Full understanding of electron heat transport is necessary for achieving a good predictive capability Experiments on toroidal plasmas shows nonlocality q e (ρ 1 ) = f(∇T e (ρ 1 ), ∇T e (ρ 1 -δρ), ∇T e (ρ 1 +δρ), …, T e (ρ 1 ), T e (ρ 1 -δρ), …) in electron heat transport Difference between T e measured and that simulated based on simple diffusion model is pronounced in the core (ρ < 0.6) little at the edge (ρ > 0.6) 1) Condition for nonlocal T e rise
Inverse relationship between increment of core T e due to nonlocal effect and n e observed Same as in tokamaks In LHD, no differences among heating methods (but always electron heating)
In the LHD, the nonlocal T e rise observed in various plasmas: ECH plasma (i.e. net-current free plasma)
Toroidal plasma current and high-energy ion are not a factor NBI plasma (still T e /T i > 1) Reduction of normalized heat flux due to nonlocal effect takes place in a wider region Region where reduction of δq e /n e prominently appear is far from rapidly cooled region and strongly heated region 
Experimentally observed
Interaction between the core and the edge
